
THE TORONTO WORLDMORNING2
AMUSEMENT!.Tarte Would Curb the West 

Spoiled and Grown Unruly PRINCESS
TO-NIGHTP FOR ONE WEEK 

BEGINNINGLOST SOULS Ht KIRKE LA SHELL Pveemeite

I L Mil original New York production of 
HENRY M. BLOSSOM JR.’S great char
acter comedyLaurier Accused of Cowardice In Submitting to Western Pressure 

—A Call for Better Schools In Quebec.
The Wortd translates the editorial months of the schools of the North

west. Some one has said that the 
echoele of the territories are at the 

,, , top notch In the Dominion In the mat-
It Is significant. It Is also ter of efficiency. Catholic and Pro

self-contradictory. He testant schools are In this respect on 
the same plane.

The reason of this superiority is 
easy to explain. "The legislature Is 
extremely liberal in Its grants of 
money. It gives three or four times 
more money per head than we give 
In this province [Quebec.] 

schools of the territories are away | The department of education Is very 
ahead of those of Quebec. He also strict. And It has the right to be: it 

a reorganisation of the tfves much. The public schools must 
conform to the regulations. And In do- 

, Ing so they make sure of grants suf- 
o fthem and a moderntlzng of them. , flcient to engage the best teachers and 
There Is according to him something the finest school houses, 
wrong with the schools of Quebec. Mgr Lang*,vln,*hru Ottawa 

those of the west are right. to-day on his way to Montreal. The
For years Mr. Tarte has been engag- meet|ng of the bishops there on May 

ed In advocating sweeping school re- g attracts much attention—not that 
form in Quebec- Perhaps he is using there is anything extraordinary on but 
the agitation over the autonomy bills 
to promote it. \

The other significant feature of Mr.
Tarte's letter is that he has discovered 
that the west Is a young giant that 
cannot be coerced.

Bev. Or. Lyle finds Proof in Scrip
tures—Four Men Attempt 

Burglary. -.
CHECKERSr

With THOMAS W. ROSS
and ISO People.

parliamentary letter written to ills 
paper In Montreal by Hon. j. Israel 
Tarte, 
somewhat
would substitute for what he calls the 
excellent public schools of the territor
ies separate schools—at least he ap
pears to argue that way. And yet he 
confesses in the same column that the

I
“Checkers Is the greatest show that ever 
struck New York.”—Dan Smith, New York 
Herald.
“Cheekers Is the finest racing play I have 
ever seen.”—Late Hon. Wm. C. Whitney. 

Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday.
Next week—MR. E. #. WILLARD.

Hamilton, April 36.—(Special.)—Rev.
of Central Presbyten-

Hell 7" The preacher 
of Scripture

this evening onmon
to the Lost in 
quoted several passages
to -MatbuCtT».d îTafîîeVVtîd6
r ^anything -n th^U,ble u, indt-
[o^that ^“preaching wo Jd hav/the 
lon tna„„ in this world—»ome 
“™fd acct* .“d Home would reject » 
However.1 Dr. Lyle, while contending 
that there was an element of hope for 
the lost, strongly urged ui* bearvy* tj 
to take a gambler’s chance, but to ac
cent the message of salvation on earth. 
Ce5enator Kennedy, the PUts mrg man 
who says he Is willing to «.apply the- 
cash necessary for the fin* fromHam- 
nton to Brantford and Ouclpn, oud who 
haa been laid up at the Llty Hospital, 
was able to leave that Institution Sat
urday afternoon.

Military Wlnaera.
A Company, 13th Reg:ment, won the 

anltualmMng and firing -om^-Ulon 
Saturday

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 »i 25

EV6S, 15-25-35-50
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

i£ts25 Sow 50
Matinee 

Every Dayadvocates
schools of Quebec—more state control

EV6S.gr»75. 50,25 A Pretty Story of 
Romantic Swi.zertandIT'S A PECULIAR 

TACT THAT FAST 
COLORS WON'T RUN

THE FUNNIEST OF 
ALL FAECES

WHEN THE 
BELLTOLLS

A FRIEND
OF THE

FAMILY
xext—The Mommy end NEXT WEEK

THE GUNNER'S MATEby reason of the circumstances sur
rounding.

And yet may we not see in It a plot 
against the security of the state!

The selon from ear Mae 
and black worsted i and 
serges ere (set—We never 
had sneh a splendid shew
ing of $16, «13, $15 end $30 
last black and blue in our 
men’s suit department, end 

where it the man whe does 
sot want a plain colored 
salt ta help out bis tweed 
with ! Drop in any thus 
end see sur fast Mteki sad i 
blues.

fitfEA'S THEATRF
v Week of May 1

■ Matinee Daily 2 c. Evening» 2$c and $oc. 
Robert Hilliard * Oo.. Marten Careen, Zasell 
& Verne: . Walter U. Kelly, Stanley A Brock
man, Ben & Hamilton, The Kinetograph, The
Three Dumoeds.

WANT SOME OF TEDDY’S BEAR 
CURIO HUNTERS' ODD REQUESTS

PANGS OF DESPISED LOVE,Ottawa, April 28. 
The west has gaily shaken up the old 

provinces who organised and developed Tee Meek fer Four Chicago Men 
Whe Setclde After ftaarreU.It.

Md H Company third with 4dS.
The 9lst Highlanders «tten.lod the 

service at St. Paul’s church this morn 
ing and heard a sermon by l*ev. ». R.
%rTh°en?ast time females sang In the 
choir at St. Mary's cathedral this even
ing Next Sunday the Gregorian chant i„g. ^ introduced, and ^v l’ather 

will have charge of the male

The men up there no longer speak Taxidermist Flooded With Letters 
like those down here. There is a men- aBd Large and Smiling Audience Ch, April 36,-Atter quarrels wl(hVoîSÆSSU Manitoba was in | .SSL. Vest-day decldL

duty» bound to maintain a separate' Jtew Castle, Col., April SO.—The com- life no longer was worth the cffoit, 
school system and the use of the ^ of prealdsnt Roosevelt to this dis- and they chose different methods of1
French language. , ... trlct has brought much Joy to New ending their earthly troubles, one of.

Fifteen years ago she abolished the » » ' them taking in his Journey to the be
separate schools and the French lan- Castlelte* and the entiie surrounding yond Mg nttie child. Auxiliary to the,---------------------------—----- ~~
guage. . ! country, which comes In dally, some- list, too, should be placed the name of, ASSOCIATION HALL

The government and the parliament limes from| s.xty miles -way, to pear a young woman who committed sul-1 
of the confederation have had neither t rank Hayes read i.la daiiy mail. Frank, clde because, It is believed, of the death
the energy nor the political foresight by the way, is the local tixiue. mist of her fiance. The list of dead Is as
of compelling respect for the constltu- , who Is curing and mounting the eklna follows :
tlon bv exercising the right of dlsal- sent in by the pres.dent, before ship- Leo Franklkoft, 38 years old, turned. 
lowance which is the very base of our. ping them by the car lot. to Wash.ng- on the gas.
institutions j ton and Sagamore Hl.l. Thus the fama Mina Franklkoft, 5 years old.dled With Tli|10ÇIUV MiV /th at fi n mTh. federal act of 1876 gave separ- of the taxidermist has become na.ional father. UlüncUAT, MAT 4UI, BI 0 P.M.
.t» schools to the territories. ' “"d his mall is even larger than tnat William Palmer. « years old, engl- „ , - , .^he headers of the two great part- , received by Secretary Loeb. ; neer for Illinois Centtal Railroad, ended »°"or th« Lieutcnint-Gc.error of Ontario
les sanctioned with their approbation Most lette.s addressed to the taxlder- ]|fe by gas after quarrel with his wife. "V^toon „c; rellrved 5oc. Plan at

„r,„-lnlp of eauallty of peace | mist are from cutlo hunters,tut one was William McLaughlin, 46 yetrif old, a Gourlay, Winter & Learning,this Principle or equality, « | Horn a thoughtful MetnodUt pieacher teamster, ended life by gas after quar ........
«0, -iahts acoulred by the tn Denver. He asked that the car- rel with hts wife.

In 189. the g s cq violated to , casses of the bears Killed by the presi-1 John Slneh, 32 years old, shot himself
minorities were restricted, vioiaieo dent be gent t0 „lm for d sir.button 1 after quarrel with h|, wife, whom he
1 ,£?rt -fn-ritpmpnt and the gov- among the poor of Denver; the rallr ad accused of receiving the attentons of

The federal parliament a officials had assuted him no freight other men: had been In tys co- ntry but
ernment, recreant to their most in, WOUJd be charged. two weeks, coming f;om Bohemia.
portant obligations, allowed The remark of one Armour, that he Miss Evelyn Perlt-y. 33 years old, shot
«anctlmted this violation. f had utilized everything pertaining to herself thru the heart.

The right of disallowance became pjg except ltg eqUea|_ and was going to 
a time a dead letter. put that on the phonograph, about cov-

From my seat. In the commons, n el.g tj,e demands of the curio hunters, 
the press I signalized the perils wnren qhey have asked the taxidermist tor 
we were preparing for the future, in t everything that goes to make up a bear, 
only were we sacrificing the rights oi except the hole mane by the Roosevelt 
tha weak, but we were accustoming r(fle. Moat of them fill tills vacancy by 
the west to believe Itself Independent, wondering how much It would cost to 
above the laws and obligations of tne get the bullet that made tha hole In 
constitution which all the provinces , the bear the president shot, 
were equally In duty bound to obey. ; One genius—from Jersey—really had 

The event* of which we are this mo- I an |dea. He wanted the taxidermist to 
ment witnesses are sufficient to ret save the bones of the b are afte- “blew- 
us reflecting. Ing out the marrow”—however that

A prime minister at the capital of could be done—then ship them to his 
the Dominion and In full prestige sub- Jersey town and he would turn them 
mind « project for the organization | Into buttons, showing Roosevelt, hi*Into provinces of the territories ot gun emptied, but he fearie.s’ltU, stab- 
the west ! blng stabs Into the hairy side of a mon-

siroeorted this project in a speech ; ster grizzly that had no eye glasses on. that was^pplauded. acclaimed by hts Another letter read in the smithy to- 
«niir» following daY to listeners in leathern breeches

. LmL of the cabinet represent- came from a woman In. the upper part 
A member of the caoinec rep thr,# ot Roosevelt’s own state, who was get

rtls^Mted "and "considered ; ting up a collection of teeth. She had 
vi—transformation her own, from the milk tocth to the 
his re- ! last disappearing grinder, and those of

lions and tigers and everything but 
hen’s.

She would like to get a fang from a 
him to accept “ to which bear ^at Roosevelt shot, and would

- F«y heavily for It. Another woman
— - ---------- ot' it wanted a claw, which she will mount
small part of the 'liberties to which 1 ( jn goid and get with diamonds and 
had legitimate title. make all the others mad. Others ask

Everyone In political circles knows f0r a jœR 0f hair, Just as If bruin didn't 
that the retiring minister has chosen bave hald spots enough already nnwing 
for his going out an occasion which over r0ck* and stumps and digging for 
be believed propitious. I grubs after a hard winter.

His ’’conscience” bound the west to- But there are scores of these letters 
gether. every day from curio hunter and crank.

This is a menace. It comes from and it’s too bad to bust up the Smithy 
the west. Literary Society. But the fact Is the

A considerable number, Just come taxidermist gets only the tare pel;, 
from a victorious appeal to the peo- claws and head attached. Even then It 
pie, are seized with fear or something Is partly cured, Roosevelt always ekln- 
I know not what. nlng hie own game and rubbing In the

The prime minister, the soul, the hide salt and powdered arsenic for pre
bond to the bundle, of his party,’ 1» «ervation until it re, eh eg a taxlder- 
forced to beat a retreat. mist. So there’s nothing to spare, not

The final debates will demonstrate. I cyen a lock of black, wiry hair, to the 
believe, that the differences between “aldtl^wf„° y "J?1**
clause 16 and its substitute ere not as j «Jj® T L. ’tinn” ,fr.lot*SJSï
damaging as some of our friends think I alldTfn » non?* ed lonr snrl^earn
they are. But the fact is that it hag ,f ">1 hy audUn e pends ed long and earn
sufficed for Mr. Sifton and eight or estly’ 
ten deputies to demand the suppres
sion of clause 1$, end one has been
’’forced"—and I use . that word, to There will be no strike In Toronto,
anTnUmarion of" th^hlghest nattonal but thfre ** a dlePute to be 8ettlFd ** During the afVroocn the strlk» 
importance. j tween the lathere and the bouseg, over a spread to the city transfer system, and

If already the west makes the rain ! demand for $3.60 per day lor first and 13 'lot a trunk was handled for any of Ih-: 
and the fine weather what will It be j for second-class men. downtown hotels by the Scott Transfer
later on? At Ottawa only the plumbe e are Company. The Carmel - C mpany de-

We have spoiled the west. | restless. The bricklayers on Sa tut day !'vJr^.!La?ghf1t t,„îrh*L i? rùtenînv
The disallowance: of the spoliatory accepted 45c an hour, an advance of 3c. n*^wh»L*th» YnmtS Xeîî nn? 

laws of 1890 and of the ordinances of At St. Catharines, the carpenters will !^f€a*!;v /.avlnï the Jîtv w"rî —
^ Hn advanceof2 1-2c an hour. J3 on “

At London, all the builders will prob- lhe ‘°P* * f,abS’ bUt Wb“re welgbt 
ably have settled with the caip.nterg hpr^Vrlmu^-Mnd6 ccmpe,led * Montreal, April 30. (Special.) E.
by to day, and there will be no tiouble. Mayor Dunne to-night 1’sued a proclet Marquette, Quebec government Inani

mation to the citizens of Ch’cogo, d.. grat|on agent, has received word that
public* exritornent1*» ^y BrSBsey wlH scron vis» Canada
dangerous for the people of the com- " order to look Into the cond lions of 
munlty to accompany or go near the lhe people who have been sent to this 
wagons carrying armed mtn, and I re-1 country by the east end immigration 
quest the people of this city to refrain | fund of London, of which Lord Bras- 
from so doing.’’ »®y is president.

will be 
Savage
C*Wm. Ford, Mulberry-street, the col
ored youth accused of forging cheque* 
amounting to $20 on the Bank ot lia;m- 

brought back from Detroit
OAK HALL Illustrated Lecture by

Dr. W. T. Grenfellllton, was
this evening. , .__

Some joker pulled the fire alarm box 
at the corner of Park and »uj»*r 
streets this evening and gave the firs- 

run for nothing.
Societies at Chareh.

Bishop DuMoulln preached the an
nual sermon to St. George s hociety In 
Christ Church Cathedral this tytt ing. 
Members of St. Andrew’s .-oclety and 
the I. P. B. S. were also invited, and 
the building was crowded.

Commissioner Coombs of the ^aiva- 
tlon Army conducted services in Asso
ciation Hall this afternoon and even. 
Ing. He was accompanied by Lieut.- 
Col. Pugmtre, Lieut.-CoL and Mrs. 
Gaskin, Brigadiers Southall and Tay
lor and Adjt. Eastern 
- The priests of St. Marys cathedral 
held mass at the steel plant this morn
ing for the foreigners employed tom,

George McLean, father of Neil Mc
Lean. Is In the City Hospital, suffering 
from a paralytic stroke.

New Chareh.
The east-end residents are talking of 

building a Freebytertan church on th* 
Mountain Park property. This com
mittee has been appointed to get sub, 
sculptions: H. Kartsmoyk. Joseph Tay
lor, Henry Qerrard and Edwar£ Hunt,

A gang of four men tried to bieak 
Into Wm. Berry’s candy store, 20 York, 
street, late Saturday night After an 
exciting struggle, Joe Street was 
caught The policé expect to capture 
the remainder of the gang.

The F. F. Dailey Company’s suits for 
allteged libel against the Guelph Mer
cury and Dr. Bowen have been settled 
out of court.

Veterans’ Cigars. 6 cents each, at 
House Cigar

-----CLOTHIERS---- ON LABRADOR

■i«M OppszHe IN "Ctimss"
-115 Kim SI. E.

men a#. Ooombes, Manager

El E \B RETURN" 
FOR VIST 81 INVESTED

FREE TO MAKE GOOD BARGAINS.
Cha& M. Hays Says a Word on Can

ada’s Railway Policy of 
the Future.

igemeat isSo Long a* Tariff Arri
Met Really Anti-British.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. May 1.—Referring to the as

sertion made of the "danger" of the 
colonies making fiscal arrangement 
elsewhere If Great Britain should re
fuse the alleged ’offer" The Morning 
Leader says: "We have never been 
able to understand how this would be 
such a calamity. If the colonies can 
strike a good bargain for themselves 
with their neighbors by all means let 
them do so. Short of absolutely anti- . 
British tariffs, nothing In this direc
tion will hurt us."

Montreal, April «6.—(Special.)—"Our 
country’s greatest problem, Transpor
tation," was the toast to which Chas. 
M. Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, replied at a banquet here on 
Saturday night.

With the steady growth of this coun
try1 it would, he said, become more 
and more a great question, and one 
which would require the best energies 
ot able men to solve. The construction 
of railroads Increased ■ facilities’ for 
transportation, but the question did not 
end there. Canada wae on the thresh
old of he* railway development, altho 
her eyetem! already rank with the 
best roads on the American continent. 
But would Canada profit by the lessons 
of other countries? Would she so frame 
her policy in respect to railways that 
they might flourish and become avenues . 
of transportation?

No properly constituted road man
agement objected to laws providing 
that there shall be no discrimination 
in favor of one as against another. 
No properly constituted management 
objected to laws requiring that every 
precaution should be taken to prevent 
the loss of life and property. But legi
slation should not be framed which 
would take from the railways the privi
lege of earning fair returns for the 
vast sums of money Invested In them.

Mr. Hays, as an Illustration of the 
vastness of the G.T.P- project, said 
that It would take 600 men three years 
to produce the cross ties required to lay 
the entire road.

MAY PETITION ROOSEVELTIng Manitoba, who for two or 
years had
oftthë"te7rïtorieS, &)To" provinces, re- j
ei*^d "censrienci” would not allow’ 

him to accept clause 16. .It taye^too 
many rights to 
as a matter

Billy Carroll’s Opera 
Store.

i Pass 1.Ceatlaoed Fr<ed

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

ness quarter there were numerous hand 
to hand encounters betwe.n union 
and non-union men, aided in many 
places by policemen.

Interference With Food Supply.
The express companies made some de- We «.(NON the procription. o! leri.es 

liveries, but their businrs?, compa a- i°r o-®oemms.
lively speaking, wa*n(.at a- complete ro,^V“X"wTâ^°uî«“»ri‘Snatch.»pecUl 
standstill. Large quanti.lea of pert-h |en*,, frame», mount», nose pieces, etc. 
able articles are now In the houses of Repairing done while you warn r 
the express companies. 8o far, the [ penance- Price» low. 
strike has not in any appreciable man
ner Interfered with lhe food supply, but 
If the str.ke continue t a few days longer Practical Optician, 
the public will be shut off from Its sup
plies of meat and vegetables and there 
is likely to be a rise In prlcesi that will I 
make those that have leigned during 
other labor wars seem small by com
parison.

Hcuthwater-stieet proluce commission 
dealers last night dec ded to stand with 
the Employers’ As; octal on and order 
their drivers to deliver goods to boycot
ted /firms under penalty of dismissal if 
they refused to obey. As the meat pack
ers and the Ice dealers have take.i the 
same ground, Chicago stands In danger 
of losing the greater part of Its supply 
of fresh meat, Ice and vegetables.

Travelers Inconvenienced.

IN TWO PUCES AT ONCE. men

Bfratheoaa Has Made Dates Which 
Seriously Conflict.

London, April 3$—The Canadian Club 
Is glvkig a dinner to Lord Minto on 
May 24 “under the patronage of Lord 
Strathcona." 
annual dinner of the Canadian Society 
in London, who counted on Lord Btraih- 

preeldlng and o- Lord Aberdeen

2J year»’ ei-
This clashes with the

W. J. KETTLES
■ Leader Lane

con a
and the Duke of Argyll as guests. 
Since both the latter are ex-governorz- 
general of Canada, » Is difficult to see 
how they can avoid attending the din
ner to Lord Minto Besides, at present 
it appears both functions expect tnt 
presence of Lord Strathcona. Lord 
Strathcona is said to have made a 
verbal promise to attend the Canadt-m 
Society dinner, and at the meeting of 
the society to-day President Clougher 

deputed to wait on his lordship to 
remind him of his promise-

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

BRACKETS—FOOT PLATES
------- AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern etora&e»

l

MAY DAY.was
PRINCE TO HONOR COLONIES.

“HAVE YOU SEEM I’ORITA SHAY f 
SHE’S THE SEKSATIOM OF THÜ 

DAY.”

May Perform Unveiling of Tablet 
to S. A. Soldiers.

Dodge Manig. Co.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Is a popular saying In Toronto just 
London, April 30.—The Prince of | now, for Corlta Is the smallest adult

human being In the world, and her 
visit to Toronto for week commencing 
May 1 is causing great excitement. A 
Canadian by birth. Miss Corlta lips 
the scales at just SO lbs., and is only 30 
Inches hish- She is over 24 years of 

but has never paid ar:y railroad

TORONTO.Wales has promised to be present at 
the unveiling of the tablet In St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on May 24 to the colonial 
officers and men who fell In the South 
African war. It is hoped the prince 
will perform the ceremony.

1892 would have prevented the present 
agitation, and others with which we 
are menaced.

Look still further.
The Province of Manitoba, which 

has embarked on a venturesome rail
way policy, demands the enlargement 
of her domain, to the west, to the 
north, even In on the new Province of 
Saskatchewan.

The population of Saskatchewan Is
opposed to this demand for its an- suspected H. L. Kllpatr ck. 891 Yonge- 
nexatlon by a province whose public I street, who had been at tie hous • that 
debt and obligations frighten It.

The Roblln cabinet insists, protests, 
rebels.

The prime minister has just given to 
the newspapers an Interview In which 
he says he will compel the Dominion 
government to accede to his demands, 
that he will not go Into conference with 
Ontario on the subject of future boun
daries—In which this province Is di
rectly Interested.

It is high time that the public men
of the Dominion should be seized of ! tured musician. It is published by Wl|- 
the fact! that the hour has come of »* Woodward Co. of New York.
offering firm resistance to the exag-_________________________________________
gcratlon of the west.

To the agitators from that part of J"*** 
the Dominion every means suffice*. I !
The scandalous use made of a private ; 3 
conversation between Mgr. Sbarrettl : ' 
and Mr. Campbell Is the latest Instance < 
thereof. ,

LADY BRAS8EY COMING.

fare. In spite of her doll-like size, she’ 
is daintily proportioned, and is even 
smaller and lighter than Col. Young, 

Corporation Counsel Fulh-rton, speak- w hose appearance create 1 such a sell
ing of lhe revision made of the terms sation last year. The colonel weighed 
of the Grand Trunk’s compact with the : 44 lbs., and measured 42 Inches high, 
city, respecting the new Un on Station. Corlta has consented to appear bé
as gone over by himself and the mayor tween 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.in.. and 5 and 
on Saturday, said that in his opinion 7.30 p.m., dally for five days, comm;nc- 
the changes were little more than ver- , Ing on Tuesday, May 2, in the window 
bal, and that he thought council iVould : at 167 Yonge-street. This is the store 
pass them; without trouble. Mr. Fuller wjiere tinowshoe tags from Bobs ’ 
ton was not able ta state from memory plug chewing tobacco are exchanged

for valuable premiums, such as are

talon Station Agreement. Groceries Came, Ring Went.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Charboneati, 

15 Ketchum-avcnue, misted a diamond 
ring. She had left thy ring in one of 
the rooms a short litre before. She

afternoon delivering grocer.es. The po
lice were notified and Kilpatrick was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Ken
nedy.

$8000 TOWARDS CELEBRATION.WILL GO TO EUROPE
TO STUDY' PUBLIC OWNERSHIP Regina, April 30.—The Northwest 

government will make a grant of $8000Just what the added provisos were.
Mayor Urquhart expressed like views also on exhibition there, 

regarding the changes.
New York. April 30, -As a commit- , towan1„ defraylng the expenses of the 

tee of the Municipal Ownership League ; provincial Inauguration day celebration 
to visit European cities where muni- to be held at Regina July 1.

A Theatrical Composer.
Miss Muriel Nelson of the Sqtiawman 

Company, composer of ."The Wizard” 
March, has Just publUhed "Target Prac
tice.” a descriptive match and "Two- 
Step." which Is very bright and catchy 
and shows her to be a clever and citi

bank BURGLARS PROFESSIONALS 
TELLER ESCAPED BY MIRACLE.

clpal ownership has been adopted and 
make a thoro examination into the 
systems, the executive committee of; B |(Afll ■ 
the league appointed on Friday night MIL
Representative William R. Hearst, J. j U fis ]| |
G. Phelps-Stokes and G. Augustus IWWiiV I ■«
Haviland. The committee expects to 
devote the next three months to Its

■ SECURITY'

Montreal, April 29—Detective Greer 
of Toronto reached here this morning 
from Lancaster, where he had been

II Investigating the bank burglary there.
So far, he says, there is absolutely no 
definite clue.'

He Is convinced that the burglary 
I was the work of professional criminals,
! probably from the States.

A big 45-caltbre Colt revolver, nearly 
a foot long, had been snapped twice lo 
each of five cartridges, but a lucky 
defect In the latter saved the bank | This Incident has been exploited to 
teller's life. the full In the election campaign Just

Detective Greer had the body dis- closed in Mountain by the success of 
Interred at Lancaster and photographs the Roblln candidate, 
and Bertillon measurements taken.

I These will be sent to all the criminal 
I departments on the ccvitlnent.

m

RUSSIANS DRIVE JAPS
FROM FIVE POSITIONS

4, St. Petersburg, April JO.—Gen. Line- 
vltch In a message to Empercir Nicho
las says: "Two Russian forces on the 
night of April 29 simultaneously at
tacked the Japanese near the Tow-n of 
Tunghusiang, driving them from five 
consecutive posltli/ns and occupying 
Tunghusiang.”

L. J. DEMERS, M.P., DEAD.

Quebec, April 30—L. J. Demers, mem
ber of the house of commons for the 
County of Levis, died last night. His 
funeral will take place at St. Rom- 
auld Wednesday morning.

It Is stated that the candidate of 
the federal government In the County 
of Levis will be L. A. Carrier, of the 
firm of Carrier & Son, merchants, Le
vis.

Genuine
ST Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

A OwiTOASTED WHEAT FLAXES 
wniMuuiuiM twin, y/'
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e •

The west is a vast field of financial 
operations, and speculations of every

f’honaea In Station Agreement _ ..
; Mayor Urquhart and Corporation mixed 'up |n lt, engaged In U^interesV 
j Counsel ï ullerton spent some tlm,? on ed tn jt1 asTr aïs»* «srsœ irrsTir"*- •» -With the city respecting the new Union excmslve‘y " heat fields.
Station project. ,,

| The mayor stated afterwards that th- ,. ^bf b° cy °f prosrro* announced by 
I changes made were comparatively trlvt- Lbe *rea«urer °tft the Province of Que- 

a 1 In character and that he did not hfT, n ^«matter °? elementary edu- 
think they would present any s.umb- ca»°n ** highly approved. Our uni- 
ling block when the agreement was versltles, our classical colleges, are In 
brought before the board of control for 1 KOOd P°eltl°n. Our primary schools 
consideration on Monday. arc not on the whole. We have. It

He did not care, however, to give a £°es without saying, many excellent 
decided opinion until a legal pronounce- Primary schools. We also have many 
ment from Mr. Fullerton had bo-n ba<1 ones.
made. The legislature Is about to take up

the work of reform. The base of this 
At winnlpee. i work is money -money and intelligent

Winnipeg, April 29.—(Special.)—Hon. direction, the choice of teachers pds- 
Frank Oliver arrived from the «west sesged of the necessary competence, 
this morning and win be banqueted by the erection of convenient school 
the Liberal Club to-night. I houses, the adoption of school books

The new minister of the interior ex- up to modern needs, that Is to say, 1n- 
pr.seed hlifiself much satisfied with the , struction In agriculture, hygiene, etc. 
general reception accorded him by* the 1 »...

I We have often heard these last

The careiuity selected grains 
of the whole wheat —the king 
ol all cereals — are thoroughly- 
cleaned and steam heated then 
roasted to make them crisp 
and delicious. After under
going a further process to 
render them very digestible 
they arc machine filled into 
packages, closely sealed, and 
sold everywhere under the 
registered name of Life Chips. 
Lite Chips is not a medicine or 
a medicated food, but owing 
to its great nutrition and the 
strength it imparts to the di
gestive organs it renders the 
use of medicines unnecessary.

Sold always at 10c a full p»ck**e. 
^Served out of the pacitegc either alone or 
with cream or fruit.

Must Beer Signature of

Ass Pso-SaifW Wrapper

Cat Off.
The Ontario Gazette announces the 

appointment of the- following license 
Inspectors: Walter Shaver, Woodstock, 
for North Oxford, In place of Wm. D. 
Mackay; Clark W. Wright, Kingston, 
in place' of Wm. Olldden; George T. 
Jones, Stratford, In place of John

riioaen; ueorge T. 
.... —....u, in place of John 

Carey; William Clegg of Morris 
ship, fbr East Huron. In place of John 
R. Miller: Robert O. Kemp, of Lis- ' 
towel, for North Perth, In place of Wm. 
Cllnle. None of those displaced are

Town-

VI marked a* having resigned.west. CURE SICK HEADACHE.i

-f

—ALL THIS Win-------
RUNAWAY GIRLS

Next-MixKR’J AMERICANS.

Tesy
to taka as

FWBIAIttlL
FIB MEIRIIS.
FOB RIUQUtRESle 
FOR TORNB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
F0I SALLOW BUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEJUM

CARTERS

Jfcsl

Metal Ceilings
We have newest designs and 

attractive prices and mall free 
catalogues and estimates upon 
receipt of dimensions of rooms. 
No other finish equal to our 
handsomely embossed 
for old or new rooms. They are 
not affected by steam, heat or 
water, and are always sanitary 
and will last a lifetime, always 
appearing neat and attractive. 
Can be applied to wooden fur
ring strips over plaster.

plates

Metei Shingle * Siding Ce.
PRXSTOH, owy.
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TO LET.
XflCB SUBURBAN DWELLING IN --------------

KSHSS Several Good Offices
ply J. M. Whaley, Smith-avenue, Egllnton.

FKOPBMTISS FOR BALE.

Immediate poeeeeeion.
J. K. FISKBN,BOQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 

ada, Centrally situs ted, corser Kin* 
York-atreeta; ateam-beated; electric- 

elevator. Room» with bath and 
Rates $2 and $3.86 per day. U.

[ 23 Scott Street.135
and
iiiibted; 
en enfre.
A. Graham. CLERK WANTED
FT OTEI. GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 
H west, opposite G. T» R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric car» pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.

Good bright boy. stenographer preferred 
Apply Secretary-Treaaurer, The Toronto 

^ World.
TJOTEIj PROPERTY FOR SALR- e= 
Xl known as the Franklin Honfe. Mark
ham, along with furniturç. lU?pn«e and goon 
will, ietc ; beat business stand outside or „ _ 

Apply James Torrance,

SITUATIONS VACANT.

RIGHT YOUNG MEN WAITED TO 
qualify for posttlona as telegraphers

,------------------------------ —---- ---- --------------- —• on Canadian railway»* nt from forty to >lxty
\\f E8TON—SEVERAL CHOICE BUILD- dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph hoo*, 

▼ ? Ing lots on Main-street and Coulter- gluing Mora» .*ilphalx>t ami full partlcu- 
avenue, to clone an estate. Levi Coulter. ian«, mailed free. Dominion School of 
and Thmnaa 81 m peon, executor». Weston; Telegraphy, V East Adelaide-street. Toron- 
Joseph Nason, 16 Klng-styeet West, To to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
routoi p( hoo! In Canada, In which a really compe

tent staff of ten cher» la employed.

city; easy terms.
Markham.

edtf
<L»OA/YA - NEW. . SOLID BRICK.
!$0" AJY # spml-rlrtsrhcd n-uldencc. 2R- rp ELEGRATH OPERATORS MADB 
foot lot. Wide laue. No*. 33 and 3.3 Ijimh- 4. competent. Position, gasrsuteed. 
avenue, froutine "Htllerest Park." lieantl- Tuition fee live dollars per month Board 
fid view Castle Frank. Rneedule Bovin» three dollars per week. Write for parti 
drive nmuDon Valiev: * room*, all modern vulara and references. Canadian Railway 
Improvements. 3 mlnnt-* to Winchester ear liiMrnctlen Institute, Norwich, Ont. (Kor
an,-! Rlverdale Park: liberal terms. Anp’v uterly of Toronto.) Ill
Daniel I amh. I.Tfl Wlnchoster-atreef. Tele- ---- --------------------------------------------------------- -
phone North 2387. RANCH MANAGER IN EVERY 

town; lady or gentleman. Permanent 
Income. No canvassing. Beaver Soap Co- 
Toronto.

= B
KDUCATIONAL.

K BOnFS^tiirrlavCiS-Tnliiwt)a vOT^g'ladv WEAVEns WANTED FOR THE DOM- 
In a situation, five hundred dollars a year; '"J®! ‘(fpmale'^for'damaKk*
boy, generafiy receive more. 0 Adelaide. by’‘TetU?.

giving experience, etc.
STRAYED.

J \\r ANTED—FOREMAN IN PLANING 
LJTUAYED—FROM LOT 81. CON. 1. “HI. «ash and door factory. State
O Pickering, hlocky chestnut mare, white p?t>e!:‘f,,,en5.£lve reference». Apply
stripe In face. « years old, carrying a strnu *" 13. World Offlce. 861234.
headstall: anyone giving Information will _ 
he rewarded : anyone retaining same after 
this notice will be prosecuted. R. H. Car- AS 
aon, Dunbarton.

UR8EMA1D WANTED—IMRS. VAN 
Der Linde. 101 Tyndall-»venue.

Il . W ANTED—COAT, VEST AND PANT 
TT maker; steady Job. N. J, McCutch- 

eon, Berlin.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT WANTED IMMEDIATELY — TÜYO 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- first-class agents, $00.00 per month

street. Toronto salary, expenses and commission. Apply
———g——, tonight. Penman & Strong, 22 Yonge- 

slteet Arcade.

ART.

J.
1
W ANTED AT ONCE—FIVE CHAIR 

finishers, 5 good ease finisher», 1
RiinRRmimiiiimi »‘"c?n"da° sSTSTSo.,2 ïïmïSS;

Fan.ham, Que.
ELECTRIC»

SITUATION WANTED.

CHANDELIERS. 1
W ANTED—BY A MIDDLE-AGED MIAN 
TT —An old soldier, without friends os 
home In country, would like a light situa
tion, watchman or otherwise: no bollena or 
horse»; will give good satisfaction as to 
references. Box 48. World.There ers many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
ihewn in our show-rooms for 
electric fitting»

Now Importations from 
England are now on view.

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED.

NTT ANTED—THREE OR FOUR ROOMS 
W and board outside of dty on electric 

ear line, for family at five, youngest 8 
years. State terms and location. Box 47, 
World Offlce.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide.sS. East.

FARMS for sale.

TTt ARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, MORE 
A? or less; lot to, 3rd con. of Markham, 

. Indorsing to the estate of the late Joseph-
__________ ___ ——■------------- —----------- Elaou. All cleared, well watered, two

dwelling houses, good bank barn and other 
outbuildings. 1 This farm mint be sold to 
close the estate. Apply A.| B. Elaon, Lang- 
staff, or E. B. Elson, Toronto Poetofflce. ed

IS YOUR 
WILL MADE ?

Are you willing to allow 
your estate to be distribut
ed in the manner it will be 
if you make no will ?

Have your will made to
day. Consult us about it. 
We act as executor under 
wills.

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed.................... 82.000,000,00
Capital Paid Up....................... 1.000,00X00

OffICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto

“WIT OT THE MAKES.”

w0

How do you carry your 
money ?

We sell most everything 
that will ho!d money but a 
“bank”—coin purse*—-purses 
—wallets and bill folds—ALL 
PRICES.

Trunks—
30-.t3—34 and 36-inch Waterproof Canres 

Trunks—steel hound and steel clamp»— 
sheet steel bottom - brass lock — outside 
straps and compartment tray—

3.75—3.95—4.16 and 4.45

EAST & CO.

TOO YONGESTREET.

TUT ANTED—AGENCIES ON COMMIS- 
TV aloo, for Montreal and Province of 
Quebec, by experienced man; hae flret-ctas* 
connections with departmental store and 
other large buy emu. path handle 
line. Address Commission.
Advertising Agency, Limited, Montreal.

gtfine
ther 1“Kot hou> r.h zap, ’6sl how good.

Fro
make
poltta4*.r suitable 

Desharat* and
II

Co* YQNG£aAD£lA/0£Sts. « 

DÎC.FHNIGKTpro#-.TORONTO. -
Herml
DelhiMONEY TO LOAN. Bel
DollyA DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

jfv. pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payment». All business confi
dential. D. R. McNaught A Co., 16 Law- 
lor Boildlug, 6 King West.

O
Jacyui
Ox

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

Tuuya
Bedou
BlgUgl
Santa

-aw ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
iyl pie, retafi merchants, teamitera,

“"SjT.fi ■ssbjw sagi
titles Tolman, 806 Massing Chamber», 
72 West Queen-street_________________
a HK FOR OCR RATES BEFORE Boï- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horse* wagous, etc., without remove ; uol 
aim la to give quick eevvlce and privacy. 
Keller & Cc., 144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

OP7K ZY/Y/ Y—4)4 PER CENT., in OsL-HJ' ) City, farm, building 
Touua; nousea built for parties: any terme. 

» Don’t |>ay rent. No fee». Call on Rtf- 
. nclda, 84 Vlctotia-etreet, Toronto.

Bel
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WEAK MEN.
I Ivetent relief—and a positive cum for 
I lost vitality, eexual weakness, nervous 
I debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
| h melton'» V.tallzcr. Only S2 foe one 
f month's treatment. Makes mao strong, 
j vigorous, ambltlsu».
J i-:. iiiitefton.J u.D., 80S loagwetrcet, 
I Toronto. Her

jnd 
Jnniei 
win tl 
for tLEGAL CARDS. Me
boreei 
well I 
fray . 
•print

T> RISTOL, BAYLY * ARMOUR, BAR- 
If rlatera. Solicitors, Notaries, 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour.______________246 Her

backs
-K'el

about 
fast I 
sent ■ 
will r 
tlon

17! RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRfHTER, 
h solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 414 per cent, ed

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » Qtiebee 

ank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
J

cn tT ENNO.Y * LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JL J etc. T. Herbert L*nnox. .1. F. Len
nox. Phone Main 6232. 34 Vleterla etreet, 
Toronto.

of »
this
carry 
he w 
edge.

ThOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. rival 
ney'a 
to ca 
e> rry 
Well 
thl» i 
for 11

O MITH t JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
Solleltore. etc.: Supreme Court, Per- 

Mimentary and Departmental Agents Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

BalSTORAGE.
A

bi twTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double end single furniture 
for moving: the oldest and most re

liable firm. Letter Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlua-avenoe.

s Ing
Cl n I 

Bi 
Hlsl 
II. 
Bair

van»

ReVETERINARY. Hill! 
16. I17, A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 

Je . g eon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist IS 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Mein 141.

rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited, Temperenee-etreet, To- 

Infirmary open day snd night. Ses- 
begins In October. Tel. Mein 8(1.

«: t

RING UP Th

son
With
'trthre
long#

MAIN 1475 roetr
elon

-Foa-
DU1LDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

TJ ICHARD O. KIRBY, 639 YONOB ST, 
JX contractor for carpenter. Jolnar work 
and general Jobbing. ’Phone North 80t.

Messengers and 
Express Wagons ARTICLES FOB SALE.

-- ___________ _

Z-vOMMON HENKE KILLS AND DB- 
«troys, rate, mice, bedbugs; uo smell. 

All druggist».___________________________Quick, reliable and reasonable.
OFCOND-IIAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Blcyle Muueyn, 211 
Yonge-etreet. _____________________”HOLMES MESSENGER â 

EXPRESS SERVICE COMPANY, 
12 King East

FOR SALE.
U > %

tn UK SALE $10,000 FIRST MORT- 
Jj gage, 6 per cent, debentures (Mort
gage 6o i»er cent, of vulue of property). In- 
tereMt coupons iwyable half yearly at Rank 
of Montreal. Edgar 8. Reade, 50 Yonge- 
street.

o:SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

lo
hi
bi

HOTELS.Send your Spring Overcoat* and Hulls to
us, It you would make sure of a thorough -----
Jo6. Gent»' goods preesed by men pleaser». Y> OR8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
Orders for cleaning finished same day. If Jl —Select, moderate. 17 Eudalelgh- 
renulred, street, Tavlitock-aquare, London, Eng, ed7

Phone Main 1258, and wagon will call for ——————— —.............. - -....................
goods. vrOTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON

6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO.. Jl Spring» OeL. under new miioege- 
103 Klug-atrert West, ment; renovated throughout; mineral hath» 

Express paid one way on out-of-town open winter and Summer. J, w. Hire* * 
order». Sons, late of Elliott House, props. *41

The 
tAt-es 
one mC.A.RISK BUSINESS CHANCES.
IonTn\rrANTED— PARTY WITH $6000 AND 

W financial experience, to Invest In 
large, going manufacturing 

10 per cent, dividend 
attached

DENTIST 
Yonge end Richmond Sts.
HOURS -8 to ».

au
It la 

the ra 
40,000

business. Paid 
last year. Poal- 

to this Investment Is worth
ner 
tlon
to nullable party $2000. Box 46, World. The

cords

19051

03. J. COILIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Each Bottle of thl» well-known 
Remedy for

test hi, fields. As this?, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

BgbH Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

bear» on the Government stamp 
IbWBH the same of the Inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
Numeroue Testimonial» from 
Eminent Physician» accompany 

each Bollla.

Sold In Bottle*. 1/1*. 2/0,4/1, by all Chemist* 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT, limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. 8t CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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